Missing Person

The St. Petersburg Police Department is currently working a missing person. At 9:30 a.m. this morning, Cecile Bruce, w/f, 68 years of age, walked away from the Shore Acres Nursing Home at 4500 Indianapolis Street Northeast. She was last seen wearing dark blue jogging pants and carrying a teal and white backpack. She is 5-04 in height, 110 pounds, has brown eyes, and her hair is grey/white and of shoulder length.

Ms. Bruce has a very mild case of dementia but is not considered to be in any danger. She may be walking to the V.A. Hospital at Bay Pines where she formerly worked.

If anyone sees her, you are asked to call the St. Petersburg Police Department’s non-emergency phone number at 727-893-7780.

Report # 2016-033844.